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The
ta'qedications p11lr

In order for a veterinarian to dispense medication
to a producer, they must first have a veterinarian-
client-patient relationship (VCPR). Briefly, the
following conditions must be met for a valid VCPR

to exist:

l. The veterinarian has sufficient knowledg* of
the animal(s) and has assumed the responsi-
bility for making clinical judgments retarding
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BOB HAD STOPPED BY the office Mondry after-
noon while lwas out on calls and wanted to pick up

antibiotics to treat a few calves with pneumonia.
"He seemed upset when I told him that I couldn't

dispense it to him," my receptionist said. "He said

he had been farming for 30 years and knows what
pneumonia looks like."

The above scenario is becoming more freqr-rent in
many large animal clinics across Ontario, with office
staff having to bare the brunt of producer com-
plaints. lt is worthwhile to examine the regulations
governing veterinary practices and their ability to
sell medications.

The Veterinarians Act, 1989 governs the prac- VgtgfinanianS afg fggUifed tO haVg
tice of veterinarians in Ontario. O. Reg. 1 093 is the
specific resulation under that Act. Among other a felgtiOnship With fafmeff and
things, the Act lists requirements for licensure, ac-

creditation, and practice standards. tt also grants thgif animalg in Ofdgf tO di*penSe
authority to the College of Veterinarians of Ontario
(CVO) to enforce the regulations and govern the mgdiCAti$ng
profession. CVO generates position statements
and guidelines on many aspects of practice, includ-
ingthedocument:"TheVeterinarian-Client-Patient the health and the need for medical treatment of the
Relationship (VCPR)". animal(s).

2. The client has indicated a willingness to accept the advice.

3. Within the last year, there has been an examination of the
animal(s) and /ar medically ,ppropriate and tirnely visits to
the premises where the animal(s) are kept. Until the release

of the recent guidelines, vets were able to use their discre-
tion as to the length of time that a VCPR was valid for
dispensing medications.

4. The veterinarian must afso be readily available or have
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arranged for emergency cover-

age for follow-up care in the case

of adverse reactions or failure of
the treatment regimen.

With companion animals (dogs and

cats), the veterinarian should perform

a thorough examination of each

patient to confirm a diagnosis prior
to dispensing any medication. The

CVO recognizes the unique relation-

s'hip that rnany livestock producers

have with their veterinarian, and

specifically makes provisions for them

within the guidelines under the defi-

nition of herd health.
"ln herd health medicine, the vet-

erinarian not always needs to exam-

ine each animal on the premises be-

fore maki ng med ical recom mendation s,

but, through periodic visits to the

premises and discussions with the

client he/she must acquire and main-

tain a current understanding of the
level of husbandry practiced on the
premises, and of the client's abilities

with respect to recognizing symP-

toms of disease and administering

d rugs a nd treatment p la n s.

Veterinarians should also develop

specific protocols with the client to
ensure that drugs are used appropri---

ately and safely."

The herd health provision allows

clinics to dispense medications fbr
farm patients without having to per-

form an examination on each anirnal.

Due to the requirement for a veteri-

narian to physically attend the farm

within the past year, many producers

are not meeting the definition for a

valid VCPR.

A veterinarian who continues to
prescribe and dispense medications

in this scenario would be guilty of
professional misconduct, and would

be subject to fines and a license

suspension. In our practice, there

have been a number of operations

that have had to get a veterinarian to
perform a "herd health" visit in order

that they may continue to purchase

va cci nes.

Typically these visits involve a visual

inspection of the animals and facili-

ties, coupled with a number of ques-

tions on animal health issues identi-
fied by the farm, ffrdrketing of cattle,

and a discussion of available options

that may enhance health and profit-
ability of the operation.

Another CVO publication that
impacts farmers is the "Medical Records

Cuidelines for Food Animals". When

dispensing medications, vet clinics are

required to enter the name or initials of
the veterinarian who approved the sale

into the client record.

Additionally, the reason for
dispensing the medication should be

noted (though this is not an absolute

requirement under the regulations);

For example, "Antibiotic A to treat
pneumonia in stocker calves aPproved

by Dr. X.".

In many busy practices, veterinari-

ans may not be available when clients

stop by the clinic to pick up medi-

cines. Such a scenario occurred in
our practice last week.

A long-time beef client stopped in to
pick up a long acting antibiotic. When

the receptionist was unable to contact

a veterinarian, the client was unable to

wait (the cow was already caught in a

chute), so he had to go to a local feed

store to get a different antibiotic.
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ln order to avoid similar situations,
some clinics have started recom-
mending that clients call prior to
showing up at the clinic. This is a win-
win for both clinics and producers, as

it provides adequate tirne for office
staff to get medication approvals,
and they can have the products pack-
aged and waiting for pick up when
the farmer arrives.

There have been many exa mples
where the regulations have saved un-
necessary treatment of animals.

Several times I have been requested
to dispense Amprol for two-dry-old
calves with scours.

The life cycfe of coccidia (the only
pa rasite that Amprol has effect
against) prevents it from causing di-
arrhea until the calf is at least two

weeks old. In these cases, discussion
with the client has resulted in them
bringing in fecal samples for diagnos-
tic testing while at the same time
starting a rnore appropriate therapy
for the problem.

I can also recall an experienced pro-
ducer that came into my clinic to pur-
chase a long-acting antibiotic three
days in a row. On the third dry, l

quizzed him on the number of animals
affected, as I felt that he was using a

large amount of medication. On the
label, the direction was to administer
1.5 mls per 100 lbs body weight as a

single subcutaneous injection.
The farmer had treated his calves

with 3 mls per 100 lbs, once daily
intramuscularly. When I pointed out his

error, his comment was "maybe that

would explain why the hip muscles have

swollen up so bad". The cost of this
"mistake" was a medication bill for four
times what was required, significant
carcass damage, and no idea whatso-
ever of what an appropriate meat with-
drawal would be.

With increasing consumer concern
regarding food safety and anirnal wel-
fare driving enhanced regulations,
progressive producers will hopefully
take the opportunity to arrange a

discussion with their veterinarians to
review current preventative and ther-
apeutic protocols on their farms.

Working together, we can hopefully
i*prove the profitability of the CIper-

ation while also minimizing producer
frustration with tightened dispgnsing
regulations. @


